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Eight  Students  Tapped   For  ODK  Membership 
.MM- ■      ^■■^■B     rrrrrrrrrBsVrrrrrrrrrBsBsa ■  , 
Richard III Tryouts 
To Be Jan. 13, 14 
Tryouts for "Richard III," the 
next major production of the Uni- 
versity, will be held Jan. IS from 
4 to 6 p. m. and Jan. 14 from 8 to 
10 p.m. in 8 Gate Theatre, Robert 
Richcy, assistant professor of 
speech, said. 
The play may be read in any 
of the Shakespearian books in the 
library. 
Anyone is eligible to try out for 
the production including students, 
faculty members, and townspeo- 
ple, Mr. Richey, the director, said. 
"Richard III" will be produced 
March 11, 12, and 13 in the Main 
Aud. 
Tampio, Nicholas, 
Selka Have Leads 
In Children's Play 
"The King's Balcony," this 
year's annual children's show, will 
be presented Jan. 14 at 7 p. m. in 
the Main And., John Hepler, di- 
rector of the play, announced. 
This comedy was written by 
Philip Sheffield and is founded on 
the story "The Emperor's New 
Clothes" by Hans Christian Ander- 
son, jg 
King Amarath, Vince Tampio, 
must have a new suit for his wed- 
ding to Princess Jasmine, Marilyn 
Nicholas, dispito the fact the Cac- 
tus, the treasurer, Larry Selka, 
tells him that the treasury is all 
but empty. This makes little dif- 
ference to the King who agrees to 
allow Nimble, Jennie Shelley, and 
Thimble, Anne Potoky, two visiting 
tailors, to make him a suit which 
will be invisible to all who are dis- 
loyal to the King. Gooseberry the 
Jester,   Terry   Schon,   and   Rhur-     _ 
barb,  the cook,  Gene  Rucker, all    Senate  Committee 
add  to the plot which  reaches  a 
K^go^Ttthefp.rS.Tnhe1u.r.     Vi^   Seven    C/fl/dfll 
^King, B.,cony," will tour      To  Stilt*  RkilS 
during the spring visiting various Student unions of seven univer- 
schools   but    the    exact   touring     Mli,'s h"v'' so far been visited by 
schedule is not known at this time,    members   of   the   student   union 
committee of Student Senate, said 
Charles Green, president of Stu- 
dent Senate. The committee is 
comparing school unions for sug- 
gestions in designing the new 
Bowling Green student union now. 
Some noted features have been 
bowling alleys, dining rooms, book 
stores, and snack bars. Incorpor- 
ation of any of these and others 
will depend upon the joint de- 
cision of sub-committees of the 
student union committee. 
A recommendation meeting the 
approval of those who admire the 
Nest architecture is the incorpor- 
ation of the frontier theme of the 
Nest in a lodge-style snack bar, 
and it will also be called the Nest. 
"The student union which best 
corresponds with our plans for 
cost and size is at Ohio Univer- 
sity," said Green. 
For the present, sub-committees 
are working independently on mat- 
ters such as recreation and food 
service. There will be a general 
meeting of the student union com- 
mittee in January, at which time 
views will be exchanged. It is 
hoped the task can be completed 
by spring and recommendations 
handed  to the  administration. 
Freshman Student Featured SXfflT 
In Latest Home EcMagazine 
Joy Bush, freshman at Bowling 
Green and major in home eco- 
nomics, is the January cover girl 
of the inagaxine, "What's New In 
Home Economics." 
Verlin Eash Assists 
In Directing Choir 
Sunday Evening 
Verlin Eash, student conductor 
of A Cappella will assist Dr. James 
Paul Kennedy in directing the 
Choir's home concert Sunday 
night 
The program, which will be held 
in the Main Aud., will begin at 
8:15 p.m. Members of Treble 
Clef will serve as ushers. 
Featured in the annual con- 
cert will be a composition entitled 
"Sea's Devotion," written and dedi- 
cated to the Bowling Green Choir 
by Dean Share, Director of Music 
at the Mount Vernon Methodist 
church in Washington, D. C. 
Solo selections will be, "Credo," 
Winifred Hartsell; "Creation," 
Richard Davis; "Psalm 148," Wil- 
liam Shambaugh; "I Wonder as 
I wander," Mary Jane Palermo; 
"Peter Gray," Vivien George; 
"Exekial," Darrel Askey; "Rock 
a'my Soul," Richard Dean; "Skip 
to my Loo," Jack Roth. 
The rest of the concert includes 
"Blessing, Glory and Wisdom," 
"Misericordia Domini," "Round 
about the Starry Throne," and 
Grant unto me the Joy of Thy 
Salvation." 
After intermission, when a vol- 
untary offering will be taken up, 
the Choir will sing "The Twelve," 
"Soon ah will be Dene," "Keys of 
Heaven," "Old Man Noah," "Deep 
River," and "Polly WoUy." 
JOY  BUSH 
The story of "Joy Bush—Out- 
standing Student" was presented 
by the Cleveland Board of Educa- 
tion upon her graduation from 
Collingwood High School, Cleve- 
land, in the spring of 1953. This 
publication of a signed article by 
a board of education is a unique 
distinction, according to the maga- 
zine editor's note. 
The     accomplishments     listed 
which earned Joy this distinction 
are many, among them her rank in 
the first 10 per cent of her gradu- 
ating class. She received an hon- 
or key, the highest award granted 
at Collingwood High School, the 
board of education states. 
Jov plans to be a teacher, the 
article continues, and "her hob- 
bies include all phases of home 
economics work with particular at- 
tention to clothing rontrurtinn. 
She makes most of her own and 
her family's clothing." 
A home economics trophy for 
excellence in her chosen field was 
awarded this outstanding student 
at commencement. On the eve of 
her graduation Joy was narrator 
for a home economics program, 
"Fashioning the Future." 
Joy was described as an out- 
standing leader, an excellent stu- 
dent, one who appreciates good 
quality and delivers excellent 
workmanship by the head of the 
Collingwood High School home 
economics department and seven 
other teachers who aided in guid- 
ing her through her home eco- 
nomics career. 
Sports and an interest in danc- 
ing are a part of Joy's personal 
curriculum, the board of educa- 
tion states. 
Two business interview dates 
have been set for the week of Jan. 
11, said Gene Chandler, assistant 
director of the Bureau of Ap- 
pointments. All interested Busi- 
ness Administration and Liberal 
Arts students should make ap- 
pointments   for   these   interviews. 
The companies are Inland Manu- 
facturing Co., of the General 
Motors Corporation, Dayton, Ohio, 
which will be here Jan. 13; and 
the Owens-Illinois Glass Co., which 
is scheduled for Jan. 14. Both 
companies are interested in talking 
to students in all fields, reported 
Mr. Chandler. 
News To Publish 
Union Questionnaire 
A questionnaire to determine 
what students want in the pro- 
posed University union will ap- 
pear in Tuesday'a B-G News. 
The questionnaire has been 
prepared by the advisory com- 
mittee on the University union, 
consisting of 16 student and 
faculty members. This group 
has visited unioi.s at other Di- 
versities to see what they pro- 
vide. Now they wish to obtain 
the opinions of the needs and 
want* of BG students for the 
campus union. 
By Feb. 15 the committee 
hopes to have its recommenda- 
tions ready to be turned over to 
the union building committee, 
which will work directly with the 
architects on specific plans. 
Documentary Film 
Scheduled By UCF 
"And Now Tomorrow," a 75- 
minute documentary film, will be 
shown at the Sunday night pro- 
gram of the United Christian Fel- 
lowship, Jan. 10, in the Rec. Hall, 
according to John Cold, UCF presi- 
dent 
The film tells the story of Pres- 
byterian National Missions in a 
160-year historical panorama. It 
is described by "Film Daily," the 
"Los Angeles Daily News," and 
other Hollywood critics as 
"thoroughly interesting, documen- 
tary, fast moving, authentic, his- 
torically instructive, and good en- 
tertainment." 
The story itself is of human in- 
terest nature, with touches of 
humor along with the seroici ob- 
jectives it strives to obtain, accord- 
ing to the Presbyterian National 
Missions pamphlet. , 
Historically, the film depicts 
personalities in the Presbyterian 
Church including the Rev. John 
Chavis, Princeton graduate who 
goes back to work among his own 
people on slave plantations; 
Samuel Worcester, jailed because 
of his fight for Indians' land 
rights; Sheldon Jackson, "the 
Bishop of aU beyond;" Frank Hig- 
gins, the "sky pilot," and others. 
Law School Exam 
May Be Given 
Here In February 
The Law School Admission Test, 
administered by the Educational 
Vesting Service may be given here 
Feb. 20, 1964. A center for tak- 
ing the examination will be estab- 
lished at the University If a mini- 
mum of 10 students notify Dr. 
Edward S. Claflin, associate pro- 
fessor of political science, prior 
to Jan. 16. This is the last data 
that a local center can be estab- 
lished. 
The nearest center will be at 
t-ie University of Michigan in 
Ann Aibor if a unit is not located 
here. The test is a four-hour ex- 
amination recommended by ap- 
proximately 45 law schools for 
prospective students. It eliminates 
taking jsts at each of the several 
schools that the student wants to 
enter. 
An examination fee of $10 is 
required together with the appli- 
cation blank. Both mutt be re- 
ceived by the Princeton, New Jer- 
sey, of.'ice of the Educational Test- 
ing Service at least 10 days before 
the examination. Further informa- 
tion concerning the test may be 
obtained from Dr. Claflin. His 
office is located in the Speech Bids. 
Marionette Theatre 
Scheduled Here 
Scholarship For 
Accounting Pupils 
Will Be Offered 
A newly acquired $126 account- 
ing scholarship has been offered to 
students at Bowlii.g Green, an- 
nounced Dr. B. L. Pierce, dean of 
the College of Business Adminis- 
tration. Made available by the 
Toledo Chapter of tho Ohio Society 
of Certified Public Accountants, 
the scholarship may be obtained 
by a student for this September's 
use. 
The Toledo Chapter has estab- 
lished this award to any interested 
student who has completed his 
junior year this Juno, and will en- 
roll as a senior in September. The 
money will be applied for the pay- 
ment of fees. 
The scholarship will be awarded 
to any student interested, and 
capable, of becoming a certified 
public accountant, and who is 
considering it as a career. 
Factors to be taken into con- 
sideration are scholarship, per- 
sonality, and factors of leadership 
and character. It is not the inten- 
tion that the award will be given 
automatically  to  the senior with 
Leadership Group 
Initiates Sunday 
Editor's Note—We regret that due to 
an oversight on Lh» part of the engrav- 
ing company the picture o| Roger Kastaa 
la not available tor publication. 
Five seniors, a graduate stu- 
dent, and two juniors will be ini- 
tiated into Omicron Delta Kappa, 
men's national leadership honor 
society, Sunday afternoon in the 
Frank J. Prout chapel. 
Dr. Frederick L. Hipp, who has 
been elected as the group's 
"Alumnus of the Year," will also 
be initiated into the local chapter. 
The eight tapees, and the field 
of campus affairs in which they are 
outstanding, are: 
Howard Beplat, William Bitt- 
ner, and Thomas Dunford, social 
ami religious affairs; Lester Green, 
Donald Packard, and Ronald Pen- 
koff, athletics; Roger Hasten, 
speech and dramatic arts; and Ed- 
gar Palarea, scholarship. 
Dr. Hipp Speaks 
After the initiation coremony, 
Dr. Hipp will give an address on 
"The Power of Education," and 
will later be guest of honor at an 
ODK banquet. 
Dr. Hipp is executive secretary 
of the New Jersey Education As- 
sociation. He graduated from 
Bowling Green in 1938, and re- 
ceived his doctor's degree from 
Syracuse University in 1939. 
With Town Meeting" 
On the staff of the New Jersey 
Education Association since 1942, 
Dr. Hipp was previously field con- 
sultant for the NBC radio pro- 
gram, "America's Town Meeting 
of the Air." He was with the U.S. 
Office of Education assigned to 
adult education in New York state. 
He also held administrative and 
supervisory positions in the Indian 
Service under the Rockefeller 
Foundation. 
Jerry Helwig is president of 
ODK, and Prof. Lloyd A. Helms, 
chairman of the economics depart- 
ment, is adviser. 
59 Students Earn 
Associate Degrees 
In Drama Group 
Chicago Alumni 
Elect '54 Officers 
The Chicago chapter of the 
Bowling Green State University 
Alumni Association has announced 
its officers for 1954, according to 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, alumni di- 
rector. 
The new officers sleeted at a 
special election Dec 4, 1968, are; 
Joseph T. Coale, '48, president, 
one - year - term; Leigh Kendrick, 
'51, two-year-term; Irving J. Hal- 
ler, '42, corresponding secretary, 
two-yenr-term; and Peek Rose, 
'48, recording secretary, two-year- 
term. 
Holding on* of th. morion.tl.i (s a 
member of the Saliburg Marlon.ll. 
Theatre which win present two per- 
formancM at Bowling Green next 
rrlday. 
"Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" will be presented for chil- 
dren In the afternoon, and "Don Gio- 
vanni" and "The Nutcracker Suite" 
by Ttchalkowikr, will be glveo In 
the evening. Both performances, the 
third Artist Series event of the year, 
will be given In the Men's Gym. 
Student tickets for the evening per- 
formance may be purchased Tuesday 
through Friday from 10 lo II a.m. 
and 1 la 4 pjn. In the north side of 
the Well. 
Apprentice,   assistant,   and   as- 
sociate   membership    degrees   in 
the highest scholastic average. The     University    I'layei s    have    been 
Chapter's    scholarship    committee     earned by 69 students, John Hep- 
ler, instructor in speech, has an- 
nounced. 
Apprentice members are Jobea 
Anderson, Carol Ault, Jerry Ban- 
nings, Joanne Cleavenger, Nancy 
Copeland, Marvin Crosten, Wil- 
liam Duff, Joan Dunlop, Barbara 
Hildebrand, Sydna Howard, Robert 
Lloyd, Fred Meeks, Kathryn Miley, 
Don Miller, Eugene Poplelec, Ted 
Potts, Elaine Stansbury, Shelia 
Taylor, Dan Wav/rzniak. 
Assistant members are: Jack 
Chapin, Donald Cully, Igna Har- 
mon, Dolores Kolthoff, Joyce 
Ludecker, Ray Muxilla, Richard 
Muzilla, Dean Russell, and Jennie 
Shelley. 
Associate members are: Carmie 
Amato, Carl Balson, Lee Beneke, 
Susan Bond, Maxine Brown, Jean 
Butler, Thomas Chestnutwood, 
Doug Dickson, Noel QreanhUL 
Donald Hinde, Betty Idle, Elaine 
Kelch, Susanna Klnsey, Carol 
Laing, Tina Lazoff, Deloris Leh- 
man, James Liedtke, Harold 
McGrady, Shannon Meeker, Caro- 
lyn O'Connor, Anne Potoky, Dwight 
Rangeler, Gens Backer, Terry 
Schon, Larry Selka, Francis 
Sloat, Robert Smith, Robert Stae- 
ger, Margaret Stevens, Vincent 
Tampio, ane Janine Veacelius. 
Tickets On Sale 
l i   itt  
will make the final selection. 
Students interested in applying 
for this scholarship should contact 
William Schmeltz, associate pro- 
fessor of business administration. 
UCF Sends 23 
To Conferences 
Financial support from the 
United Christian Fellowship 
helped to send 23 Bowling Green 
students to three respective Christ- 
mas conferences during the holi- 
days, the Rev. Paul Bock, UCF 
adviser, said. 
The first Ohio Ecumenical Con- 
ference was held in Bowling Green 
from Dec. 28 through Jan. 2, on 
the University campus. It was de- 
cided to make the conference an 
anual event. Shirley Brechmach- 
er, Beverly Brown, Jerry Hissong, 
Ray Huffman, Jerry Reed, Shirley 
Nelson, Charles Smith, and Betsy 
Sandlin were the delegates from 
Bowling Green. 
Attending the national confer- 
ence of the Evangelical United 
Brethren youth group, held in In- 
dianapolis Dec. 29 to Jan. 1, were 
Paul Agne, Vivien George, Henry 
Butler, Eleanor Irvin, and Vir- 
ginia NU1. 
Ten Methodist students from 
the University attended the Meth- 
Dr. Mandell Elected 
-•••- ».••'»•••■,? a icuueu uie axecn- m.  as    .«          . -» 
Tickets are being sold today °dist Student Movement national ' O National GrOUD 
d   Monday   morning   in   the convention   in   Lawrence,   Kans., Dr.  Maurice Mandell   i I    fnr    hiiasoo    In    *k„    n_:  from    Tina     OB    ♦>,_ i.     T       r. .      ■■■■■»■   manaeil,   | an Well for busses to the Univer- 
sity of Toledo basketball game 
in the Toledo Field House at 
8:16 Wednesday. 
Price is $1.40 for the round 
trip.   No refunds will be given. 
from Dec. 28 through Jsn. . 
They included John Cold, Bennett 
Litherland, Sylvia Zedlar, Karis 
Stahl, Jack Roth, Gene Beard, 
Beverly Knight, Helen Robinson, 
Robert Simpson, and Bernice 
Simpson. 
. assistant 
professor of business administra- 
tion, haa recently received word 
that he was elected to Beta Gamma 
Sigma, a national honorary fra- 
ternity in business. He received 
it from Indiana University, where 
he obtained his doctorate degree. 
In Our Opinion 
Dimes Drive Starts 
The annual March of Dimes campaign will be conducted 
throughout the country Jan. 2 through 31. In cooperation 
with the Wood County campaign, students and faculty at the 
University will be given an opportunity to contribute to the 
polio fund. 
College age persons should be particularly interested 
in this fight against polio. The older the person when polio 
strikes, the more sever the affects, and 22.1 per cent of polio 
cases hit persons over 20 years old. 
University persons might also be interested because of 
the scientific research involved. Last year the gamma 
globulin was tried for the first time experimentally. However, 
it has been found to have limited effectiveness against the 
paralytic effects of polio. 
Because of its high cost and the need for a pint of blood 
with each injection, the use of gamma globulin has been 
controlled by the Office of Defense Mobilization and is allo- 
cated by the state health officer. It is hoped that its use 
can be doubled in the next year. 
In February, a staff of independent physicians will begin 
a series of tests to determine the effect of vaccine as a prevent- 
ative of polio. Three shots each will be given to 1,000,000 
children, and these cases will be studied over a period of years. 
Research is only one of the many uses for which contri- 
butions to the March of Dimes are used. 
A poster, with a test tube, has been distributed to several 
of the larger housing units for student contributions. Money 
may also be given to the housemothers, who will give it to 
March of Dimes officials on campus, or money may be turned 
in at 115 Ad Bldg. 
During the Chest Drive in the fall, more than $200 was 
collected at the carnival which will be given to the March of 
Dimes. Therefore no concerted effort will be made to solicit 
from students. However, the opportunity for contributions 
has been provided for all who wish to do so. 
Exams Already? 
Just a reminder, in case you've forgotten: exams begin 
in just twelve days. That means two week ends in which to 
get a head start on studying. 
Freshman women interested in pledging will need that 
2.2 to be eligible. Men who have pledged a fraternity have 
to make a 2.0 or better to go active. All students can profit 
by a few hours of extra study and review now. 
FredMajdalany's 'Patrol' Is 
Mature Account Of War 
Sometime after every war a few novels appear whose 
authors have demonstrated the thoughtful, the mature, and 
the objective approach to war and all that comprises war. Such 
an author is Fred Majdalany, whose book "Patrol," recounts 
the brief action of a British patrol during a lull of the North 
African Campaign. It is a story of the middle war. "The 
grey middle when nobody is winning and hope is frozen." 
The patrol ii ordered by » stu- 
pid, prliay staf t officer whone only 
deiire is to please hie luperior, 
■•cure better wine for hie billet, 
and have an impressive morning 
report. The ultimate coat it the 
livee of three men who die in the 
harsh coldneaa of the North Afri- 
can dawn. 
la rare caaee hare the r.ctivitiei, 
preparation!, and eracution of auch 
a patrol been IO completely de- 
scribed. Rarely has the mind of 
the principle character been so 
completely probed. Major Tim 
Sheldon, an old man at 28, leads 
the fiasco. Months of constant duty 
have left him physically and men- 
tally exhausted. He leads the pa- 
trol because he is the only fit 
member of the company. When 
he dies from a minor wound, the 
battalion doctor says, "There's a 
certain amount of stuff in a man 
and when it's gone, it's gone . . ■ 
ha was—used up, just used up." 
Menial Hoocttons Pow.rul 
Sheldon is the only fully de- 
lineated character in the novel. 
His character and personality an 
subtlety revealed. His premoni- 
tions and fear of any responsi- 
bility are handled with restraint. 
His mental reactions during the 
long lonely and frightening 12- 
hour patrol constitute some of the 
MOST powerful writing in the 
novel. 
Majdalany's point that the in- 
dividual foot-slogging infantry- 
man U not concerned with the 
over-all strategy of command. His 
basic preoccupation in his own 
personal little corner of the war. 
To the planners of the Grand 
Strategy the individual is lost in 
the logistical scheme of warfare. 
They become pin-points on a map, 
positions, spearheads, and troop 
concentration!.  Yet, while the in- 
| *1U SLuLf Go**** | 
Hera's to the bee, the buiy aoul 
He has no time for birth control 
That's why in busy day* like 
theae 
There are so many sons of bees. 
e    •    •    • 
Coed: "I blush io easily. When- 
ever I ait down to think, I blush. 
What can I do about it!" 
Piyehologiit: "Try to think 
about something else." 
fantry-man may be vaguely aware 
of the big picture, he is conscious 
only of the moment and the mis- 
eries of his private hall. 
Majdalany drav/s heavily from 
hii own experience in the North 
African and Italian campaigns and 
hii story ii authcnlc. Under the 
pen of a less writer "Patrol" 
would have been grotesque and 
absurd. There are ail the compon- 
ents to tempt the Inexperienced 
writer to stumble Into the pitfall 
of melodramatic belly-wash that 
has permeated the literary scene 
since the end of World War II. 
Majdalany has not atumblod, he 
has not even faltered along the 
way. 
Women Leagues 
Announce Leaders 
Women's basketball Intramurals 
are in progress according to Miss 
Dorothy Luedtke, adviser of the 
Women's   Recreation   Association. 
Standings in the Monday- 
Wednesday league are: Alpha Chi 
Omega, loat three; Chi Omega, 
won three; Jumping Jills, won 
three; Kappa Delta, lost three; 
High Jinks, won two, loit one; Fal- 
conettes, won one, lost two; Alpha 
Phi, loat three: Gamma Phi Beta, 
won three; Delta Zeta, won three; 
Pot Shots, won one, loat two; 
Lucky Eleven, won two, lost one; 
and Phi Mu, lost three. 
Standings in the Tuesday-Thurs- 
day league are Alpha Delta Pi, 
won two; Alpha Xi Delta, won one, 
lost one; Dowd's Rowdys, lost two; 
Shatzel I, won two; Shatxel III, 
lost two; Williama I, won one, lost 
one; Alpha Gamma Delta, won 
two; Delta Gamma, won one, lost 
one; Kohquettes, lost two; Shatxel 
II, won two; Shatxel IV, lost two; 
and Williami II, won one, lost one. 
Letters To The Editor 
Official 
Announcements 
Although las. S was designated the 
last day itud.nt. could pay tor on- 
campus housing for the coming i.mo. 
tat. Dean Arch B. ConkUn announced 
that due to the usual delay In pro- 
ce»lng. the tune Is generally extended. 
For   this   reason,   those   room,   thai 
have   been   assigned   for  the   second 
semester but not paid lor will be sold 
or reassigned on Monday. Ian. 11. 
see 
Final orientation meeting for freeh- 
man women will he held In Shatiil 
Hall at 4 p.m. Tuesday. The meetings 
are sponsored and conducted by Pan 
Hellenic council. loyci Credo, presi- 
dent, urged all treshman women to 
attend. 
Conscience Catches Culprit; 
Indicates I gnats' Identity 
Sigma Phi Conducts 
Sale Of Directories 
Sigma Phi, recognition society 
for women in journalism, is con- 
ducting the sale of student direc- 
tories, Carol Sutllff, president of 
the club, reported. 
The club had the information 
cards for the directory printed, dis- 
tributed the cards, picked them up 
after they were filled out, put 
them in alphabetical order, checked 
them for mistakes, and filled out 
cards for person! lilted in the 
regiitrar'a office who had not filled 
out one. 
The reason for the late release 
of the directory waa due to it 
being printed off campui and the 
faculty lilt being handed in late. 
A.FROTC Rifle Team 
To Participate In Match 
From Jan. 1 to Feb. 15 the 
AFROTC rifle team will compete 
in an intercollegiate firing com- 
petition conducted by the National 
Board for the Promotion of Rifle 
Practice, according to M Sri. 
Clinton R. Shipley. 
All firing will be done on resi- 
dent range. Targets and scores 
from all the detachments will then 
be sent to AFROTC Headquarters 
in Montgomery, Ala. The highest 
scorers will then be eligible to 
compete for the national intercol- 
legiate trophy. 
Sixty Air Force ROTC cadeta 
donated blood Dec. 8 when the Red 
Cross Rloodmobile unit paid its 
second visit to Bowling Green cam- 
pus, according to Capt. A. D. 
Joseph Jr. 
Prior to the arrival of the Blood- 
mobile, the need for blood was im- 
pressed upon the cadets. Blood 
plays a major role in saving lives 
during both peacetime and war, 
said Captain Joseph. 
Dear Editor: 
In the Dec. 18 edition of the 
B-G News there appeared an ar- 
ticle concerning a fictitious Ignats 
(Ignations Furabashi.) 
After some general introduc- 
tory remarks, the article goes on 
to tell of the fact that the name 
was found to be a fake. The ar- 
ticle explains that the whole thing 
was a practical joke. 
The article insinuates that the 
joker has been found and inter- 
viewed by the resourceful B-G 
news staff. This is definitely false 
information. I am the person who 
put the name of Ignats Furabashi 
in the student directory (by means 
of an information card); no one 
from either the student directory 
staff or the brilliant journalists 
from the B-G News staff has ap- 
prehended me in any way, shape, 
or form. I have never said— 
quote your article, "I just didn't 
want the one student from India 
to feel lonely." 
In fact, I had no such reasons 
for putting the name on the card. 
I merely thought it would be a 
good joke on the student directory 
staff if they were to let a ficti- 
tious name slip through. As far 
as my humble eyes can see, no one 
has been either hurt or embar- 
rassed by the insertion in the di- 
rectory. 
In fact, the fictitious Ignats has 
turned out to be quite a BMOC. 
In the last week, he has received 
phone calls from at least 10 gilrs 
(several asking for dates); he has 
received two calls from male stu- 
dents also. 
Ignats has turned out to be 
quite a fabulous character. We've 
all got quite a few laughs out of 
him through no harm to anyone 
else. 
Yours for better journalism, 
John J.   Broom 
Editor's notei We wondered whsth- 
sr  our  carefully  planted  trap  would 
catch the culprit. 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to challenge the 
viewpoints of a letter that ap- 
peared in the Dec. 16 issue of this 
paper. The letter, by Seaman 
Roach of the U.S. Navy, main- 
tained that 18-year-olds should 
not be given the right to vote. 
Sailor Roach's main argument 
seems to be that 18-year-olds are 
not intelligent enough to make 
wise decisions. 
He states that a high school ed- 
ucation is not adequate to pre- 
pare a person for an active voice 
in government; however, a college 
graduate has been taught enough 
to become a competent voter. 
What about the majority that 
never    attends     college?       What 
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about the people who are 21, 31, 
or even 41 and never pass a men- 
tal age of 17 or 18? Shall they 
too be denied the right to vote? 
Our voting regulations are not 
based on educational qualifications 
and if they were we would not 
have a democracy. The right to 
vote (with some exceptions, par- 
ticularly in the South) is given to 
sane, mature people; 21 has been 
established as the age of maturity. 
However, since maturity is a slow, 
life-time process, why can't 18- 
year-olds be mature enough to 
vote? They work, get married, 
have children, pay taxes, serve in 
the Armed Forces, and have an 
interest  in current events. 
If given the right to vote the 
18-year-olds would accept the re- 
sponsibility in good faith and 
could not neglect or abuse the 
vote any worse than the example 
set by many of their elders. 
I do not particularly like the 
"Old enough to fight, old enough 
to vote," motto, but it does have 
its merit!. In this argument it 
is not the fighting that should be 
emphasized, but instead the re- 
sponsibility  of  the  fighting man. 
I have seen 18 and 19-year-old 
.sergeants responsible for the lives 
of the men in their squads in com- 
bat and I have seen men of the 
same age holding technical jobs 
that would have been demanding 
of the most mature of men. 
If  18-venr-olds must accept the 
responsibilities    of    adults    they 
must be given the rights of adults. 
James R. Kelley 
Phys. Ed. Courses 
Given As Electives 
This Semester 
In the women's phyiical educa- 
tion department several courses 
are open as elective! to others than 
phyaical  education   majors. 
Camp leadership ia a two-hour 
course to help prepare student! 
for counseling in summer camps. 
The class studies types of camps 
and principles and practice! of 
program planning. 
A one-hour course, dance work- 
shop, offers opportunity for ex- 
perience in choreography and for 
participation as a member of 
Orchesis, a club for men and wo- 
men dancers. Orchesis ii a cloaed 
group. Membera must try out to 
belong to the club. 
Open to junior! is a course in 
dance drama. It deala with prob- 
lems in dramatic dance production, 
which will include composing, cant- 
ing, directing, costuming, lighting, 
make-up, publicity, and actual 
practice in the production of dance 
programs. It is a two-hour course, 
offered this year and in alternate 
yea re. 
LOST: Brown MllfnM lo.l the rrld.j 
l.-r,.r.- vamllon. Bab Malbrrs. Mlsma 
Nu    hollar.      toward. 
Released: Dec. 17, Marcia Lee 
Beach; Dec. 18, Jerry Hissong, 
Day Willse, Alice Davis; Jan. 5, 
Allan Murray; Jan. 6, Loretta 
Hall. 
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BG Natatorium To Be Scene 
Of First Annual Swim Relays if mm 
Coach Sam Cooper's Falcon swim team will be one of 
the favorites in the first annual Mid-American Conference 
Swim Relays to be held in the Natatorium tomorrow starting 
at 2 p.m. 
Only the four state schools from 
Ohio, Bowling Green, Ohio Uni- 
versity. Kent State, and Miami, 
will participate in the meet, and at 
this point the strongest teams ap- 
pear to be Ohio U. and the Fal- 
cons, with a slight edge going to 
the Athens university due to ita 
squad's great depth. 
However, results of swim relays 
are possibly the hardest to predict 
of all sports events. Coach Cooper 
explains why: "Individual per- 
formers count very little in swim 
relays. The team's balance and 
the strategy used by the coaches 
are the important factors. This 
early in the season any of the four 
teams is a possible winner." 
Seven Events 
There will be seven events in 
the meet The order of events and 
the number of participants is as 
follows: 300-yard medley relay 
(3 men); 200-yard free style relay 
(4 men); 225-yard individual med- 
ley relay (3 men); Diving (2 
men); 200-yard ..ackstrokc relay 
(4 men); 200-yard breast stroke 
relay (4 men); and 400-yard free 
style relay (4 men). 
Coach Cooper will be counting 
on such stalwarts as Herb Scogg, 
Fred Gerbing, Dave Hamilton, 
Paul Atkinson, Paul Dressel, Jim 
Longnecker, Ron Dall, Bruce 
Horsfall, Ed Levy, Bill Cunning- 
ham, Jim Elliott, and Bill Miller. 
There will be no preliminaries 
before this meet, which is expected 
to last about one hour and fifteen 
minutes. A five-minute break will 
be taken between each event to 
present the awards. Medals will be 
given to all members of the first- 
place relay teams. Team certifi- 
cates will be awarded to the teams 
winning the first three places, and 
a trophy will be given to the high- 
point team. 
The MAC relays are what is 
hoped to be the revival of the old 
Ohio College Relays, which were 
discontinued after six successful 
years when one of the leading 
teams, Fenn College, decided to 
de-emphasixe its swimming pro- 
gram. 
The relays will be a yearly affair 
to be held on the first Saturday 
following Christmas vacation. 
Each team will have a turn a* the 
host school for the meet. 
Admission charges for the relays 
will be 35 cents for students and 
60 cents for the general public. 
Canadian Team 
To Be Falcon 
Foe Saturday 
Coach Harold Anderson's "on 
again, off again" Falcons will be 
out to try to compensate for their 
loss to Lawrence Tech Tuesday 
when they meet a Canadian quin- 
tet from Western Ontario Univer- 
sity tomorrow night on the local 
hardwood. 
Western Ontario hasn't had too 
successful a season so far. They 
dropped their opener to Canisuis 
76-38. Michigan Normal swamped 
the Canadians 74-46. The West- 
ern quintet didn't fare too well in 
the motor city. Wayne University 
slaughtered them 67-87 while the 
Detroit U. cagers piled up a 92-54 
victory over the winless squad. 
Ontario's first win came over 
Assumption College. The Canadi- 
ans have played only one squad 
that has met the Falcons. Law- 
rence Tech smashed Western 92- 
57. 
Although Western got off to a 
bad start, the team is better than 
the record shows it to be. Most 
of the team plays football and 
doesn't have too much time to 
practice or get into shape for the 
basketball season. 
The Ontario lineup will be 
mixed, but the starters probably 
will be Ellis and Darabin at the 
forwards, Girivin at tl.e pivot 
post, and Prouce and Getty at the 
guard slots. 
Bowling Green will be able to 
start any one of seven men. 
Since they have the height advan- 
tage, Coach Anderson will probab- 
ly switch his speedy guards and 
his lofty cagers in an attempt to 
find the winning combination. 
The seven men counted upon 
heavily are Bianchi, Gerber, Yack- 
ey, Drago, Sever, Reis, and Rog- 
ers. 
The Falcons hold a 3.0 record 
over Western Ontario. Game 
time is 8 p.m. 
Tech Downs Falcons 
For Third Setback 
The high-flying Bowling Green 
Falcons, a remark that can now 
justly be expressed in past-tense, 
bowed humbly to Lawrence Tech 
from Detroit 67-60 in a loose and 
poorly played game here Tues- 
day night. 
It was the visitors' ball game 
most of the way and there was lit- 
tle doubt, although some amaze- 
ment, in many of the fans' minds 
from the start. 
Walt Dzurus opened the scoring 
with a goal followed by a free 
throw from Lou Drago and u 
goal and a free toss by Werner 
Killen to put the visitors out in 
front 5-1. 
Two Goals 
In fact, the Falcons munageil 
only two goals in over seven min- 
utes of play in the first quarter. 
Gerber had both of these. There 
was only 2:22 left in the first 
quarter when Gerber got BG's first 
goal. Things looked a bit bright- 
er in the closing minute of the 
quarter when Bianchi added a 
goal and foul toss to make it 12 to 
11 LT going into the second 
stanza. 
In the second quarter the Fal- 
cons really started to fold when 
Griffith, Westbrook, and Wul- 
brecht started to hit. Most of 
their shooting was from outside, 
but that seemed to make little dif- 
ference in the consistency of their 
shots and the short but fighting 
bunch from Detroit built up a 31- 
25 halftime lead. 
There was still hope in the 
hearts of most fans as the Bowl- 
ing Green team took the floor in 
the third quarter. But that hope 
soon faded, as did every other 
hope throughout the evening, as 
the home team could only garner 
three points in almost eight min- 
utes of play. All three of these 
were scored by Jim Gerber. 
Falcons HII 
This didn't seem to affect Law- 
rence Tech, however, as they add- 
ed 12 points in the third stanza to 
lead 46-34 at the end of that 
period. 
Gerber and George Reis tried to 
fight back with a goal apiece but 
Killen started hitting from under 
as did Wulbrecht. Matching bas- 
kets wasn't enough to win this 
one for the Falcons and they could 
do no better than that until the 
final minute and a half. 
Pint row—Coach v.rnon Dunham, tied Umerle. Gsny VanBaraen. Theodore Hacquard. Larry Fruth. lamas Tucker. 
Back row      Lanny MUM. Robert Adams. lames   Sparling. Lulher     Cain.     Richard     Snyd.r Guarding:      Kip     Crawford. 
holding ball:   Gary Wagn.r. 
BG Freshman Basketball Squad 
Boasts Impressive Records 
Kvery c\ening from 7 to 8:30 
the future varsity basketball team 
can he found at work practicing, 
learning, and hoping for the day 
they can join the varsity. These 
freshmen come from a variety of 
high   sehools,   each   with   its  own 
Bianchi hit for six points, Wally 
Server three, and Drago three, but 
the lead was too huge to overcome 
in so short a time. 
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brand of play. 
Frosh coach Vern Dunham and 
his assistant, Dave Mooney, have 
the task of un-learning these dif- 
ferent offensive patterns and 
teaching their squad the Bowling 
Green  way  of playing basketball. 
Many of this year's freshmen 
had impressive records in high 
school, and some have been named 
on several honorary teams. In- 
troducing the 1963 freshman 
team: Centers — Jim Sparling 
from Lima Central. The 6' 7" 
sophomore was forced to drop bas- 
ketball last season ufter suffering 
a knee injury early in the year. 
From Massilon Washington High 
School 6' 6" Dick Snider. And 
from Columbus Central 6' 7" 
Luther Cain. Cain was named to 
last year's All-City Team. 
Miles I. All Slate 
At the forwards: from Findlay 
6' 3" Lanny Miles. Lanny earned 
honorable mention on last year's 
All-State team selections. From 
Lima Central 6' 2" Fred Zimerle. 
Fred also was accorded honorable 
mention on the wire services 
state-wide poll. 
Boh Adams (6' 4") from Bc- 
rea, Gerry Von Bargen (6' 2") 
from Wyoming, O., Harry Craw- 
ford     (6'    4")    from    Cincinnati 
Withrow, Don Good (6' 2") from 
Massilon, and Tom Gwin (6' 3") 
from Elyria complete the forward 
position candidates. 
The starting guards include: 
5' it" Ted Hacquard from Ports- 
mouth. Hacquard was named in 
First & Ten Magazine's All-Ohio 
Team, and also received honorable 
mention on the wire services." 
No  Schedule 
All-State selections: Jim Tucker 
from Fostoria was named on the 
All-Buckeye League starting five, 
as well as a position on the All- 
State second team. From Napol- 
eon, O., 6' 10" Larry Fruth was 
named to the Northwest-Ohio Lea- 
gue All-Star team. 
Other guiinls trying for start- 
ing berths include Bob Blayz 
(6' 11") from Swanton, Tony 
D'Ermes (6' 1") from New Ro- 
chclle, N. Y., (5' 11") Gary 
Wagner from Defiance. 
Although the frosh don't have 
a regular schedule they lire pres- 
ently sharing the preliminary 
spotlight with the junior varsity. 
In these games the coaches have a 
chance to look over future varsity 
material. In their first outing 
against Detroit U. the B-G fresh- 
men posted a 52-51 victory in a 
closely contested battle. 
Falcons Gain 
Split During 
Holiday Tilts 
Bowling Green's cagers won 79- 
65 over Loyola of Chicago Sat- 
urday, Jan. 2, to give them an 
even split during the Christmas 
vacation. 
Saturday, Dec. 18, an aroused 
Western Michigan squad handed 
the Falcons their second Mid- 
American Conference loss 85-78 
in a game played in Kalamazoo. 
Bowling Green started fast as 
Jim Gerber, Lou Drago, and Clar- 
ence Yackey scored successive 
field goals to open a gap that was 
never closed. 
Bianchi Scores 
The Falcons led 22-11, 39-30, 
and 61-53 at the quarters. Al 
Bianchi was ineffective the first 
half, but managed to tally four 
straight field goals early in the 
third quarter. At this point 
referee Bill Biebel banished Bian- 
chi, the team's leading scorer from 
the game for disputing a decision. 
Bianchi totaled only 12 points, his 
low for the season. 
The Western Michigan game 
was simply a case of over-confi- 
dence on the part of the Falcons. 
The Broncos scored at will in the 
first half and led at halftime 45 
to 30. 
Western Michigan held its lead, 
then went on to win as the Fal- 
cons committed numerous fouls 
in the closing minutes. Bianchi 
was high for BG with 19. Gerber 
scoher 11 in the final quarter to 
bring his total to 17. 
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How the) stars got started... 
r
    Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan, 
leaders of America's most excitingly 
different dance band, met in 1939 
as struggling young arrangers.         
Ed had studied trumpet and S'^JJ.  /I jj_" 
drum at college, worked 
up to arranging for 
"name" bands; Bill 
had studied in Paris, 
won a spot with Tommy 
Dorsey. After 13 years 
of pooling new ideas, 
they formed their 
own band. It clicked! 
cud FfoiA/cyL 
Camels agree with more people THAN ANY OTHER CIOARETTU 
APhiO Re-elects Bertelsen; 
Cinema Schedules Films 
Alpha Phi Omega, service fra- 
ternity, held election! at its meet- 
ing Monday, announced Raymond 
Bertelsen, president. 
Bertelsen was re-elected presi- 
dent. Edward Thai was elected 
first vice-president; Richard Tray- 
lor, second vice-president; Harry 
Thai, secretary; William Sib- 
bersen, treasurer; Charles Wil- 
liams, historian; Ralph McKinney, 
sergeant - at - arms; and Robert 
Rice, alumni secretary. 
Tickets On Sale 
W. C. Fields, Peter Lorre, Greta 
Garbo, Robert Taylor, Annabella, 
and Tallulah Bankhaad will be 
featured in movies shown by Cine- 
ma Club during the second semea- 
Ur. 
Tickets are now on sale at 13.60 
for the second semester and may 
be obtained from Virginia Mer- 
rell, president of the club, at the 
University library. 
Films to be shown next semes- 
ter are "M," "Never Give A Sucker 
An Even Break," "Lifeboat," 
"Camllle," "Le Million" and "Hal- 
lelujah," plus a bonus film to be 
shown at the end of the school 
year. Only at this type of organi- 
sation will these films be shown. 
This Monday the club members 
will see "The Last Command" star- 
ring George Bancroft, Evelyn 
Brent, William Powell and Emll 
Jennings. It was made in 1028 
and is directed by Josef von Stern- 
berg. On Jan. 18, tho members 
will see a bonus film. 
KAM Holds Meeuna 
Kappa Alpha Mu, national rec- 
ognition society in photo journal- 
ism, held its second meeting, 
Harold Miller, president of the 
club, reported. 
The group dlscuued final plana 
for a display of photographs in 
the Art Bldg. 
Several activities are being plan- 
ned for the year, according to Mil- 
ler. One of the activities is the 
group's trip to Houston, Tex., for 
the annual KAM convention. The 
trip is scheduled for Easter vaca- 
tion. 
Other activities include making 
muriils for display in campus 
buildings, taking pictures at Uni- 
versity dances, and constructive 
discussions on photography. 
Other officers this year are: 
Robert Bone, vice-president; Pa- 
tricia Guthman, publicity; Stanley 
Richmond, treasurer; and Gretchen 
Van Brunt, secretary. 
Accountant* Hear Speech 
"Public Accounting" was the 
theme of a speech given by Don- 
ald Rager of Peat-Marwick and 
Mitchell, Cleveland Certified Pub- 
lic Accountant firm, Dec. 16 at a 
meeting of Phi Alpha Chi, recogni- 
tion society in accounting, said 
William Schmeltt, associate pro- 
fessor of business administration. 
One of the speaker's main points 
in his speech was that people in 
accounting today are being paid as 
much as those in industry. They 
are receiving just as much chance 
for advancement also. 
N.ldon   Elected 
Dolores Neldon has been selected 
freshman representative of A.W.S. 
from field of 26 applicants. She re- 
presents the 600 freshman girls on 
and off campus. Applicants had 
to have at least a 2.6 average. 
Carman Recordings Heard 
Records of German music were 
played for the German Club, socie- 
ty for German students, last Wed- 
nesday at its regular social meet- 
ing. Dr. Bertil G. F. Sima, ad- 
viser of the group, said the record- 
ings were of Christmas carols, 
classical, and semi-clasHical music. 
Club VUlta IU 
Members of the Prc-Law Club 
visited the law school at Toledo 
University recently, said Richard 
Daley, president of the club. 
The members sat in on law class- 
es, were shown through the To- 
ledo law school, and had informal 
discussions with law students of 
the university. 
Dr. Zaugg Speaks 
At Women's Club 
Dr. Walter A Zaugg, director 
of alumni affairs, spoke at a meet- 
ing of The Business and Profes- 
sional Women'i Club Dec. 16, in 
Holley Hall at the new Y.W.CA. 
Bldg. in Elyrla. His speech was en- 
titled "I Still Believe In Santa 
Claus." 
Dr. Zaugg commented that he 
was the only man at the occasion. 
He later said there were about 
1,000 women at the meeting. 
Daley also said a trip is being 
planned for sometime next semes- 
ter to Michigan University at Ann 
Arbor. 
Ohio Films Shown 
Members of Gamma Theta Up- 
silon, honor society in earth sci- 
ence, met in studio B of the PA 
Bldg., Dec. 17, to have their 
"Key" pictures taken, according 
to Dr. Lowry B. Kernes, chairman 
of the geography department. 
From the PA Bldg. the mem- 
bers went to the homo of Lyle R. 
Fletcher, assistant professor of ge- 
ography, to see three films. The 
films were, "Oddities of Ohio In- 
dustry," "Ohio State Fair," and 
"Ohio's Good Earth." 
After the films a business meet- 
ing was held and Dr. Karnes 
brought up for consideration a 
plan for collecting used text books 
and sending them to Japan. Ac- 
cording to Dr. Karnes the mem- 
bers are considering the project. 
Refreshments were served at 
the end of the meeting. 
Steed Attend! Convention 
Stunlcy Steed represented Bowl- 
ing Green at the district Alpha 
Phi Omega convention held at the 
University of Cincinnati Dec. 20 
through 22. 
Future projects were discussed 
at the meeting. Case Institute of 
Technology, Ohio State University, 
Miami State University, Univer- 
sity of Louisville, and University 
of Cincinnati were the other 
schools represented. 
Los Posadoa Dramatised 
Members of the Spanish Club, 
society for Spanish students, and 
Bowling Green High School Span- 
ish students celebrated Epiphany 
Wednesday in the auditorium of 
the Lab School. 
Miss Florence E. Baird, adviser 
of the group, said that Los Posa- 
dos was dramatised by members of 
the organization. Los Posados is 
the story of Joseph and Mary's 
search for an inn before the birth 
of Christ 
Ruth Boutct of Panama, Felix 
Maldonado of Puerto Rico, James 
Stoddard of Argentina, and Edgar 
Palarea of Guatemala described 
how Christmas is celebrated in 
their countries. 
The game of breaking the 
pinata, a clay or paper container 
which hangs from tho ceiling and 
is filled with gifts and candy, was 
played. One guest was blindfold- 
ed and given a stick with which he 
was to break the pinata. 
Puerto Rican songs were sung 
and the guests were taught Span- 
ish dancing. 
The Falcon eagera won 64 
straight games on the home court 
from 1946 to 1960. 
Annual Winter Clearance 
at 
JAN'S 
DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES AND 
SWEATERS 
NOW AT SALE PRICES 
136 West Wooster 
Shop Tonight Until 9:00 p.m. 
SAE's Tip-Off Dance 
Held Tomorrow Night 
Sigma Alpha Epsllon's twenty- 
second annual "Tip-off dance will 
be held In the Women's Gym Sat- 
urday night from 9 to 1. The dec- 
oration theme will be appropriate 
to the basketball season. At the 
intermission, the team will be 
honored and the queen of the dance 
will be crowned. 
Three one act plays will be pre- 
sented at the Gate Friday night. 
The movie "All This and Heaven 
Too" will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. 
in the Main Aud. Saturday n!ght 
Department* Publishes 
Second 'Newsletter' 
The second issue of "The Clear- 
ing House," business education 
department newsletter, will be 
ready for circulation early in Jan- 
uary, Dr. Galen Stutsman, chair- 
man of the department, announced. 
Correspondence regarding the 
first publication, published in 
November, has been coming into 
the department with ideas and sug- 
gestions from business teachers in 
northwestern Ohio high schools. 
Ideas and problems from teach- 
ers in the business field will be 
printed in future Issues of the 
paper as an aid fo those inter- 
ested. Other features of interest 
in the field, both here at Bowling 
Green and in the high schools, will 
be passed on through "The Clear- 
ing House." 
Postcards requesting informa- 
tion about the National Business 
Entrance test to be held at Bowl- 
ing Green State University in the 
spring, were also mailed with the 
first issue of the newsletter. More 
than 26 of these cards have been 
returned with a preference of a 
day shown for the test date. 
Longworth Speaks 
On Kinsey Report 
At Friday Forum 
"Sex Ethics and the Kinsey Re- 
port" will be the subject discussed 
by Dr. Donald S. Longworth, as- 
sistant professor of sociology, at 
Friday Forum tonight in the UCF 
House at 6:80 p.m. 
Nancy Kaiser, Friday Forum 
chairman, said that Dr. Long- 
worth will explain how we get 
our ideas about ethics, what 
standards are used for ethics, and 
how ethics change. Dr. Long- 
worth will also evaluate Dr. Kin- 
sey's methods in getting the statis- 
tics for the Kinsey report, and 
will deal with the question of just 
how scientific these Kinsey dis- 
coveries are. 
A relationship between Kinsey's 
writings and sex ethics will be 
the final evaluation deliberated by 
Dr. Longworth on the Forum pro- 
gram. All students are especially 
urged to attend, Miss Kaiser stat- 
ed. 
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Camp Notices Put 
On Bulletin Board 
A bulletin board is being set 
aside in the lower hall of the Wo- 
men's Bldg. for notices from 
camps who need counselors, ac- 
cording to Miss Gertrude Eppler, 
chairman of the women's health 
and physical education depart- 
ment. 
She mentioned that some job 
applications are in her oHice and 
interested persons may sign up 
there. 
There are openings in private, 
municipal, and organizational 
camps. 
One letter stressed that a liking 
for working with children is more 
important than a high degree of 
proficiency. Prospective counsel- 
ors should understand several 
fields, such as swimming, canoe- 
ing, camp craft, and golf accord- 
ing to a letter. 
Lola Diehl 
Pinned: Sally Scarborough, Al- 
pha Phi, to Phil Aseltine, Alpha 
Tau Omega; Peggy Janes to Bob 
Ramsey; Ann Dunipace, Alpha 
Phi, to Bob Stebbins, Delta Upsi- 
lon alum; Ann Mitchel, Alpha Xi 
Delta, to Pete Gatsos, Alpha Tau 
Omega, and Jane Spreng, Alpha 
Chi Omega, to Cliff Ravelto, Delta 
Tau Delta. 
Engaged: Lee Beneke, Alpha 
Chi Omega, to Robert Lloyd, Al- 
pha Tau Omega; Lois Nelson, 
Kohl proctor, to Dean Hoffman, 
AF; Florence Herman, Alpha Phi, 
to Edmund Wheelden; Lois Webb, 
Kappa Delta, to Denzil Crowe, Pi 
Kappa Alpha at OSU; Gretchen 
Van Brunt, Delta Gamma, to Carl 
Mauerhan, Kappa Sigma; Patricia 
i ai in-.-. Delta Gamma, to Edward 
Grover, Alpha Tau Omega; Wilma 
Burell, Alpha Chi Omega, to 
Charles   Green,   Delta Tau   Delta. 
Bill Bittner, Theta Chi, to Paul- 
ine Straub, Alpha Chi Omega at 
OSU; Agnes Oates, Delta Zeta 
alum to Charles Ford, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon alum; Alice Snyder to 
Dean Payne, Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Nan Kernohan, Delta Gamma to 
Carl Hawk, Alpha Tau Omega 
alum; Carol Crane to Tom Dun- 
ford, Sigma Nu; Diane Forrer, 
Kappa Delta to David Collins, Phi 
Gamma Delta at OSU. 
George Conner, Delta Upsilon 
alum,  to  Marietta  Dayton, Alpha 
MUST BE PERFECT 
The privacy of a secluded cotlaq. all 
your own. deep In wooded hilli. The 
friendly companionship of other nawly 
married college folk. Jolly, satisfying 
meats at an oldtime guest house. Easy. 
going leisure (breakfast until 11:00) or 
vigorous outdoor life. We'll sand our 
helpful THREE HONEYMOON PLANS 
to those who mention dates. 
THE FARM ON THE HILL 
»WirTW»Tt»   St.   flNNjriVtNIA  
Carol Tonne. 
Xi Delta; Marilyn Schied, Alpha 
Chi Omega alum, to Jack Wallie, 
Theta Xi alum; Adrienne Kutis to 
Dale Works, Ohio U; Virginia 
Orthwein, Delta Gamma alum, to 
Jack Clayton, Lawrence Tech 
alum; and Barbara Seiti, Alpha 
Xi Delta, to Dick Warner, Phi Pai 
alum. 
Married: Berneda Ruck, Delta 
Zeta alum, to Jack Taylor, Delta 
Tau Delta alum; Patricia DeVoe, 
Alpha Chi Omega alum, to Jim 
Cramer and Murlene Sibrel, Delta 
Zeta alum, to Joseph Dowdell, 
MIS. 
CLA1EL 
— FRI.-SAT. — 
"Those Redheads From 
Seattle" Rhonda Flem- 
ing 
"Plunder Of 
The Sun" 
SUN. - MON. 
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31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS 
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS! 
Latest extensive nation- 
wide survey, supervised 
by college professors, 
proves Luckies 
lead againl 
•A.T.Ce. 
LUCKIES  TASTE   BETTER 
* Be Happy-GO LUCKY. 
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